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“A Tiger does not shout its Tigritude, it acts.”  Wole Soyinka

Gung Hay Fat Choy! Welcome to the Chinese Lunar New Year of the Black Water Tiger. Time  
for showing up, taking well planned action, and enjoying moving forward with courage and 
enthusiasm. Our fur loves also are feeling this new energy of “pounce”, play, and movement.

Yes, as a Feng Shui practitioner / energy “whisperer”, I am enjoying the new dynamic energy 
of the Tiger. This is my last call for my mini zoom workshop for the new year of the black water 
Tiger. Last year’s workshop was both a great “guide” and very insightful. Time to activate some 
Tiger dynamic courage, energy!
Here’s a quote from last year’s class: 
“Your guidance with the meditations, teaching on how to use and integrate colors, stones, can-
dles, lucky food, plants, charms into my life and my home is grounding and fun!”  Rhetah  
See details at: www.furfolktalk.com 
 
February 12, Saturday: 10AM to 1PM Zoom 
Fee: $57.99
To sign up (deadline Feb. 9): email me at paula@animalhearttalk.com
Put in email title: “I’m in for the Tiger”. 
Class will only be given when at least 6 folks commit!
I will send a class “hello”, your private paypal invoice, along with class “what you need to bring” 
with pre-class year of the Tiger information.
Any questions email me: paula@animalhearttalk.com
Celebrate YOU and your home environment by moving some energy or “chi” with Feng Shui: 
Check out Fur Shui’s 2nd release: Larger format and Kindle. To purchase: Fur Shui

WHO, HOW, AND WHAT?

FUR LOVE SOUL STORY...the love continues...)

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES
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Tiger and other fur love story links! 
What is the Tiger like, and other good stories for the new year. 
Newsweek has a good story on: “Year of the Tiger: What the Tiger Represents on Chinese 
New Year”. China’s ambassador to the US, Qin Gang, stated that: “In the coming Year of the 
Tiger, we must have courage and vision.”  Newsweek: https://bit.ly/34wQSOi
 
Yes, the tiger’s personality includes activating strength, courage, focus, aiming for goals one 
has researched and “looked at” for success. Ever watch how a cat watches, then pounces? 
Take a hint from our feline fur loves! 

Here’s a good article about the many personalities of our feline friends...which personality 
does your cat have: Go to PetMD “What Personality does your cat have?”: https://www.
petmd.com/news/view/which-personality-does-your-cat-have-35643
Fair time for our pups...the DOG is a great partner to the Zodiac TIGER this year...so if you 
are a DOG in Chinese Zodiac...this is a good year for you! 
 
I Heart Dog has a fun story: “Dogs Have These 5 Major Personality Types” Go to: https://
iheartdogs.com/dogs-have-these-5-major-personality-types/
AND, The Horse also is a good friend of the Tiger this year! Great fortune for those of you 
who are of the Horse Chinese Zodiac. Horse Network has an article: “The Main Types of 
Horse Personalities”...which is your horse? OR...if you are a Horse Zodiac person, what are 
your traits? Go to: https://horsenetwork.com/2018/02/main-types-horse-personalities/

Enjoy this 2022 Chinese Lunar New Year...think and do “good”, have some fun, celebrate the 
good in life. The new year goes from new moon to full moon...from Feb 1 to Feb 16. Enjoy love 
on Feb 16, it is the lantern full moon celebration that is like Chinese Valentine’s day! Hug your 
fur folk on both Vday Feb 14 and Chinese Vday Feb 16!

My Essence Illustration of Lilly, Joan and Katie’s fur love...she has soft pink and gold of healing all around her.

Good luck items for the 2 week Chinese New Year celebration...red money envelope gifts, peonies, oranges.

Fur Love SOUL STORY: “Star gazing”
I have had the honor to help and heal many fur loves…feathered too! One read stands out for 
me due to a deep friendship with the fur folk’s “person”. 
The communication with Lilly the dog of Joan and her daughter Katie, good friends. Joan 
passed late last year…she was a dear friend, a humble powerhouse of a person, and animal 
wellness advocate. She began Animal Essentials holistic supplements now owned by Greg of 
Animal Apothecary.
Most of all, Joan has an energy of laughter, determination, personal strength that was 
a magnet to all to find hope, understanding, and knowledge…all with a smile, and good 
vibes. 
She LOVED Goldens. Lilly is a White Golden Lab who came into Joan and Katie’s life to help 
with all surrounding Joan’s wonderful final years in the physical. Lilly was and is the heart 
“caretaker” for Joan and Katie!
I communicated with Lilly a few times due to Joan’s concerns about her own and Lilly’s 
health…also, Joan’s care and love for her daughter Katie during Joan’s declining 
health. 
Lilly was the official “guard dog” for home and heart…standing always by Joan and Katie’s 
side. Yet, she kept Joan up at night wanting to go “out”…then she would just sit and look up 
for about an hour, then want back in. 
What to do with this night time need? We talked heart to heart about this and the fact it was a 
worry to her “person”. Lilly’s response was that she loved looking at the stars at night, she found 
peace, she loved staring at the stars, this was her way of relaxing, of finding quiet beauty. 
 
From then on, Joan joined Lilly gazing at the stars on warm nights. Joan no longer worried 
about “why”…now at peace with the night stars.
Joan made an appointment with me to give a heart to heart conversation with Lilly with her 
questions and Katie’s questions scheduled for after her death. She wanted to make sure Lilly 
knew she loved her beyond the physical, and wanted to give her messages of comfort for both 
Lilly and Katie. 
It was an honor to do this read for Katie after Joan passed. 
I look at the stars and know Joan is smiling down at all of us, wishing us laughter, kindness, 
love, and strength. 
Never saying Goodnight Joan, I say, “Hello, see you in the stars!”
That’s a SOUL STORY. So glad I have given and received deep heart talk from so many…I 
am blessed.

My two Tigers, Rumi and Makana wish you Gung Hay Fat Choy!

Aloha, I wish you a VERY PROSPEROUS, joy filled New LUNAR Year 2022!
Let’s connect: paula@animalhearttalk.com
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